The Beja Tribes of the Red Sea Hinterland
acquired or developed their stubborn and independent
character. But, remote and self-centred though they
were, they were not destined to be left alone. They were
bounded by ocean and river and waterways, along which
Emperors were to send scouts and merchants, and even
the rocks on which they trod contained the oldest lure
in the world—gold.
The early Pharaohs could not long have maintained
their magnificent state and their great temples without
the continual stream of gold drawn from the Red Sea hills.
Nubia was conquered in the Middle Empire and from
2000 b.c. onwards gold was diligently extracted from the
quartz veins of the Eastern Desert. There is a striking
representation of a Fuzzy tribesman in a tomb chapel at
Meir (Upper Egypt) dating about 1900 b.c., showing the
slender limbs, pointed nose, retracted abdomen, broad
chest, and the great shock of hair of the modern Bishari
or Hadendowi. In the 18th and 19th dynasties the kings
called Thothmes and Seti and Rameses drove a wedge of
exploitation into the Atbai, and the oldest map in the
world, the Turin papyrus (circ. 1350 b.c.), probably shows
the galleries of Deraheib mine in the Wadi AUagi, where
there are still striking ruins. Many of the Northern Beja
must have been enslaved and decimated in the Egyptian
chain-gangs.
Egypt then fell sick, Nubia threw off the yoke and Beja
history is dark until the advent of the enlightened
Ptolemies, with their seafaring traditions and mercantile
enterprise. They, too, wanted gold and reopened the
mines. There is evidence that new sites were worked as
far south as the Musmar-Sinkat line for over a century.
They also wanted elephants for their armies and estab-
lished a sort of remount depot and hunting base at
Ptolemais Epitheras, the present Aqiq, near Tokar.
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